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James

Anthony

Blinks

Born in California, son of a poet and inspiring actor, Anthony has
always been a creative soul since childhood. His love for music
and the present experience makes him a great writer and
activist. Anthony is the shy (that’s why he wanted to use this pic),
creative outgoing guy who doesn’t expect credit for his work. His
passion is family life, softball and as you might guess, writing.
Anthony joined our publication in April and we wish we can clone
him, cause Anthony is a one of a kind soul.

An adventurer of
life, has enjoyed many careers;
actor, photographer, teacher, talent
--------------------------------------------------agent, writer, publisher, and tour
guide. His work has been featured
in many publications including;
Ocean Drive, D'Vox, Genre, SKIN,
Contemporary Woman, Scoop,
Groove, Fashion Times, Miami
Metro, Where Magazine, LRM
Managing Director/Editor for
(Lincoln Road Magazine), SunPost,
MIAbites.com, a local online
Wire, Le City Deluxe, Closer
community of writers and
Magazine, MAP, Public Magazine,
photographers that loves the food
Ego Trip Magazine, Miamigo,
scene in Miami. Ellen, is a kind soul
and the Miami Herald as well as
that’s outgoing and always available
websites like cooljunkie.com and
to help with her knowledge and experience. Also a Former VP
MiamiStar.com. He has worked
Sales and Marketing in the fashion industry in NYC and Branding
and Social Media Specialist. You can follow her and MIAbites on
as an editor for ZED Magazine, a
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for current food news, reviews
national fashion entertainment
and interviews.
glossy, Night Acts, a regional
nightlife publication, V Magazine,
--------------------------------------------------a state-wide arts publication, and
Wire, a Miami-based lifestyle
publication. His first novel,
SOUTH BEACH STAR, was
published by Gramercy Park
Press in 2011. As a resident of
Susan Askew is the founder and editor of
Miami Beach for over 20 years,
RE:MiamiBeach ( www.remiamibeach.com),
he's covered the infamous South
a blog and weekly newsletter with original,
Beach nightlife scene and watched
Beach-only
content.
Following
a career in technology and "old"
the city evolve into a thriving tourist
media,
Susan
is
combining
her
love of tech, news, and Miami
destination. When the recession hit
in 2008, he found a job as a tour guide Beach in her venture. She describes herself as an entrepreneur,
optimist, and advocate. "At this point in life, I'm focused on making
in the Art Deco District of Miami Beach a difference," she writes. "I am a glass half full, 'yes we can' gal,
and fell in love with the beautifully
asking 'what if' and 'why not' to challenge old conventions and
restored buildings and the rich
negative thinking. All of which has naturally led to a role advocating
mob history which inspired the story
on behalf of my community, young entrepreneurs, and inclusion."
for this book.

Ellen

Bowen

Susan

Askew

MIAMI BEACH

Raised in Key West, 1000 Islands,Ontario and
Westport Ct., dual citizen Sandy [Usa/Canada]
brings a wealth of artistic imagination and
experience to every exciting photoshoot. The
1st student designed,nationally accredited, degree
in photography+ﬁlmmaking was created by him
at SUNY, Saratoga Springs, NY. Chief
photographer, previously for the Miami Heat
Dancers, Florida Sports Magazine and the Key
West Citizen Newspaper. Contributing
photographer to 11 European Magazines
including Bazaar, Elle, Femina, Harper, Vagabond
and Woman. Past President of Ultra Model
Management on South Beach, while also
shooting with Ford, Next, Elite, Wilhelmina,
Michelle Pommier and Irene Marie Agencies.

SandyRitson

CONTRIBUTORS

Jazz Malikoﬀ. 31 year old from Almaty City,
Kazakhstan. Jazz fell in love with photography
and videography 5-6 years ago. In his home
town Almaty, he was inspired with the
beautiful nature and the mountains that
surround the city. Now living in Miami and
this is a very special place because his
children were born here and Miami has a
special energy that inspires him everyday.

Jazz Malikoff
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

A BETTER SPRING
This time last year life stopped, we were in full lock down, oﬃce buildings closed,
kids stayed home from school, vacations stopped and life as we knew it didn't
exist. 2020 Spring felt like a big nightmare, but now we can actually say that
things are getting better. Thanks to the millions of people already vaccinated we
can now see the light at the end of the tunnel.
Even though many people these days are still trying to stay in and avoid crowds,
I have to be honest with you, my family hasn’t. These ﬁrst few months of 2021 for me
has been ﬁlled with vacations, business trips and family time. Being a publisher of
a publication has it’s perks, companies mail you gifts (daily), companies invite you
to dinner, liquor companies keep my cabinet stocked and hotels send countless
invitation to go vacation at their property for FREE. Two of my favorite memories
this year has to be our family trip to the mountains of the Carolinas and our stay at
the new Margaritaville in Ana Maria Island. First, let me say that the Carolinas is
BEAUTIFUL, the mountains are breathtaking, the people were down to earth and
very charming and the food, THE FOOD, was incredible. Our second vacation was
to Ana Maria Island, on the west coast of Florida, we were invited to visit the new
Compass Margaritaville, the property was located 2 minutes from the beach, the
view from our balcony was a painting, the property was new and clean and the
staﬀ was extremely helpful and generous. I highly recommend you visit either of
these cities, you’ll thank me.
In this April/May issue we are focusing on MOMS! We’ll introduce you to the
POWER MOMS OF MIAMI BEACH, and you’ll meet “SnowFall” star Angela
Lewis. For the guys!, meet DJ Fly Guy and mural artist Ignacio. Hope
you enjoy this issue. HAPPY MOTHERS DAY MA! FELIZ DIA MA
Cheers,
TE QUIERO MUCHO!!

diego@miamibeachlifemag.com
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BEACH SCENE Out and about, checking out what’s happening on the beach
__ Stephen
__

Cohen’s
Senior Event

Stephen Cohen
running for Miami
Beach commissioner
spent his Sundays
Distribu ng food to
Miami Beach Seniors.

__
__ YUCA 105 Family
& Friend Opening
Event.
Michael Gongora
and Friends
enjoyed an
incredible dinner
at Yuca105
opening event.

__
__ BRAZILIAN FESTIVAL

AT THE BASS MUSEUM

KCC Produc on put on
another great event at Collins
park, with a brazilian carnival
event.

ADVERTISE WITH US
info@miamibeachlifemag.com

__
__ 11 STREET GAY BEACH

RIBBON CUTTING
EVENT

The city of Miami Beach and
the Miami Beach Chamber
ribbon cu ng for the 11st
Gay beach.

17

WASHINGTON
AVE
__
__ MURAL EVENT
The Washington Avenue Bid celebrated
the new Mural by Uruguayan Artist

Ignacio Marino Larrique
with a ribbon cu ng event

miamibeachlifemag.com
18

__
__ CAFÉ BERNIE

IS OPENED!!

World renowned chef Bernie Matz
opened Café Bernie at 5600 Collins Ave.
Checkout pictures of their friends and
family event. Food is incredible

__
__ CBD+ more

opening
event

CBD+ more in Normandy had their
opening event. Owned by Yasmine
Blanca Egozi, A great option for a
healthy CBD life.

miamibeachlifemag.com
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MIAMI BEACH

ENVIRONMENT

HOW CLIMATE CHANGE WILL IMPACT MAJOR
CITIES ACROSS THE U.S
By: Eylul Tekin

Homeownership is a long-term investment, with the typical mortgage las ng between 15 and 30 years;
however, most home buyers don't consider the poten al impact of climate change on their most important
investment.
The reality is climate change could have a serious impact on how the real estate industry approaches
property values and assesses risk.
Although climate change is a global phenomenon, its impact will not be the same across the globe.
For instance, while some regions might have to contend with increased ﬂooding, others might experience
extreme heat waves or cold snaps.
Therefore, the eﬀect of climate change will vary based on:
1.The type of poten al climate-related hazard
2.The vulnerability of a loca on to that par cular type of hazard
3.How the loca on can adapt to that type of hazard (i.e. emergency readiness)
To understand how climate change will impact major ci es across the United States, we gathered and
analyzed available public data from Notre Dame Global Adapta on Ini a ve (ND-GAIN).
This dataset includes risk and readiness scores for extreme climate events (e.g., cold, heat, ﬂood, drought,
and sea-level rise) for over 270 U.S. ci es, as well as the probability of a climate-related disaster occurring
in 2040.
We looked at the 100 most populated ci es reported in the dataset and developed a ranking system to
iden fy which ci es will be most aﬀected by climate change. We then created an impact metric to look at
how each city will be impacted by speciﬁc climate change-related disasters.
22
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Key Findings
·The ci es that are most vulnerable to climate change hazards are also the least prepared for them
·Coastal ci es have higher risk scores rela ve to inland ci es, meaning they are more vulnerable to
climate change-related hazards
·Extreme heat is more likely to impact ci es in Florida and the Midwest because they're at higher risk of
heat waves and are more vulnerable to rela ve humidity
·Floods are more likely to impact ci es in California and Texas because they are near large river basins
·Eastern and southern coastal ci es are more likely to be aﬀected by sea-level rise compared to western
coastal ci es
·Somewhat counter-intui vely, extreme cold is more likely to nega vely impact ci es in warmer states like
Texas and California because they lack the requisite infrastructure
Terminology
Below are the general terminologies used in our study
·Probability of an extreme climate event: For each city, an extreme climate event in 2040 is determined
rela ve to that city's historical average between 1950-1999. The threshold for an extreme event is set high
by ND-GAIN, making it reasonably diﬃcult to experience such an event.
·Risk: A city's vulnerability to climate change. The risk score incorporates exposure, sensi vity and adap ve
capacity based on the type of hazard.
·Readiness: A city's overall preparedness for a climate-related event. Readiness score is a func on of
economic, government, and social readiness and does not change based on the type of hazard (i.e., readiness
score remains the same for each climate event).
We ﬁrst present results regarding overall risk and readiness scores. We then examine each climate event
separately and provide rankings based on the overall impact climate change will have on major U.S. ci es.

miamibeachlifemag.com
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City Risk vs. Readiness
Overall risk and readiness scores measure
how well ci es perform on all of the
indicators, irrespec ve of the type of
environmental hazard.
Ideally, we would want to observe a posi ve
correla on between these measures: If a
city is highly vulnerable, being prepared
would help the city adapt to a climate-related Cities at highest risk:
hazard. Unfortunately, we found a signiﬁcant ·Santa Ana, CA
nega ve correla on of -0.29 between risk
·Hialeah, FL
and readiness scores, meaning as risk scores
·Miami, FL
increased, readiness scores decreased.
·Newark, NJ
In other words, the ci es that are most
·Chicago, IL
vulnerable are also the ones that will be
the least prepared for a climate-related disaster.
We identiﬁed cities with the biggest diﬀerence between risk rating and readiness: This metric helps us
identify which cities are more vulnerable and less ready to adapt to climate-related events. When we
rank the cities based on diﬀerence scores, Santa Ana again ranked as the top, followed by Hialeah,
Anaheim, Miami, and Newark.
We also compared coastal cities and inland cities in terms of their risk and readiness scores. On average,
coastal cities have statistically higher risk scores (49.4) than inland cities (40), meaning that coastal cities
are more vulnerable to climate change. However, coastal and inland cities did not diﬀer in their
readiness scores.
This means coastal cities are more vulnerable and sensitive to climate change-related events than inland
cities, but they show similar levels of preparedness.
Note: High risk does not mean that a climate change event will happen in these cities; rather, these results
suggest that if any of them experience an extreme climate event, they will likely be impacted worse than
others. To measure the overall impact of climate change, we incorporated ND-GAIN's probability metric
to assess the likelihood of a climate disaster occurring.
Deﬁning Our “High-Impact” Metric
For each extreme climate event, we developed a Climate Change Impact Metric to rank ci es (i.e., “highest impact”).
We ﬁrst ranked the 100 most populated ci es on the three previously introduced metrics: probability of the
extreme event, risk, and readiness. We then weighted the “probability of the extreme event” .6 and “risk score”
and “readiness score” .2 each and added those measures together to calculate our Climate Change Impact Metric.
The probability of the extreme event is weighted more because we wanted to priori ze the possibility of the hazard
occurring in a par cular loca on. Vulnerability to and preparedness for disasters are important metrics, but the
probability of an extreme event should take precedence when assessing the overall impact of climate change to
a par cular city.
Higher scores on this metric indicate higher impact (e.g., a score of 100 would mean the highest ranking on
probability, the highest ranking on risk, the lowest raking on readiness).
Here are the results, where a higher score indicates the greater impact of a par cular hazardous weather event
on a city.
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To provide the full picture, for each hazard we looked at the ﬁve ci es that will be most impacted, the ci es that
have the highest probability of having that speciﬁc disaster in 2040, and the ci es that are at the highest risk.
Because readiness scores do not change based on the climate event, we do not provide further rankings on them
(e.g., Madison, WI; Sea le, WA; Plano, TX; Minneapolis, MN; and Raleigh, NC always rank the top 5).

Heat
The probability of a heat event in 2040 is deﬁned as the annual probability of six consecu ve days in which the
temperature of each day falls above the 90th percen le of a city's baseline period between 1950-1999.

Highest impact:
·Hialeah, FL
·Detroit, MI
·Miami, FL
·Cleveland, OH
·Toledo, OH
The number of record high temperature
events in the U.S. has been increasing as
average global temperatures rise. Heat waves
cause more fatali es than other natural
disasters such as ﬂoods, lightning, tornadoes,
and hurricanes.
Heat waves are a major consequence of
climate change, and we found that ci es
concentrated in the Midwest and South will be most aﬀected. Heat-related disasters are more likely to occur in
these areas due to a combina on of higher risk and lower readiness.
For heat hazards, the risk scores were nega vely correlated with readiness scores, meaning higher risk ci es are
also less prepared for heat waves (-0.29).
Why do heat waves hit the Midwest and the Southeast harder than other regions across the U.S.? Simple: humidity.
As humidity increases, our ability to cool ourselves by swea ng diminishes. According to the Midwestern
Regional Climate Center, the Midwest's hot weather is typically accompanied by high humidity, resul ng in a
popula on that's more vulnerable to the rising temperatures. It typically takes a few days of oppressive heat and
humidity before a popula on becomes aﬀected, but climate change will lead to more consecu vely hot days that
nega vely impact Midwestern popula ons. Older popula ons are at greater risk: Condi ons that cause heat cramps
in a 17-year-old may result in heat exhaus on in someone 40 years old.

Conclusion
Some U.S. ci es, such as Madison, WI and Sea le, WA, will be less impacted by extreme climate events because
their popula on is less vulnerable and they have a higher capacity to adapt to climate change.
Other ci es, such as Hialeah, FL; Corpus Chris , TX; and Newark, NJ consistently ranked in the top 5 ci es to be
impacted by at least two of the listed extreme climate events. Residents of such ci es, as well as people who are
planning to move to these areas, should start considering these factors now.
Echoing the report of ND-GAIN, these results are not intended to herald the coming apocalypse, but rather to
uncover hidden vulnerabili es and encourage a collec ve proac ve response.
While we cannot stop climate change, we can adapt to it by taking precau onary measures and educa ng the
general public about the coming risks.
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Alexandra
Briand
Caiola

“

“

Questions

I started doing lashes for
fun to satisfy my artistic
side and I got hooked.
Alexandra

5 QUESTIONS

1

What made you want to get
into the lash industry?

At the time (in 2007) I was practicing
Chinese Medicine, I love helping
people, but I am also an artist by
nature.

My brother had a friend that was doing
lashes at a salon he worked at and saw her
succeed quick. (Funny enough we have now
merged and we are working together at
Gustavo Briand Studio, 1701 Sunset Harbor
Drive, Miami Beach Fl , 33139)
So I started doing lashes just for fun to
satisfy my artistic side and I got hooked. I
took all the classes I could at the time and
when there where no more classes to take
I decided to teach. I love being creative, I
love looking at a face and knowing exactly
what they need to enhance their beauty..

2

Any past or present
celebrity clients?

I have being doing this since
2007 so I have worked on a
lot of people. I few come
to mind right now, Naomi
Campbell, Mia Michaels, Malin Akerman,
Crystal Waters, Joelle Ashley (and her mom),
Tommi Rose, U Torrres, Valen na Ferrer,
You also do Microbalding, how’s that
Alina Villasante, Maria Strauss, etc…
going?
I have to say I meet remarkably interes ng
Microbladidng is deﬁnitely the hardest skill I've learned. woman pre y much in an everyday basis. I
I feel a lot of responsibility while ta oing a person's face. love this about my work.
The wrong brows can, not only change their face but take
away from their beauty. I take extra me to map their brows and to make sure we both agree in the
ﬁnal shape and result. Right, now a er the pandemic people are eager to get back to normal and to do
things to improve their “covid look”, as we call it and the studio.

3

4

Any Mother’s Day plans?

Yes, we are driving to the keys with
the family. It's a quick getaway we
do o en. The girls love it. Well, they
love traveling anywhere really.
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5

Who do you look up to in your
industry?

Deﬁnitely look up to Jo Musselli, the
founder of Xtreme Lashes. I love her
story and how she created a company that took
the en re lash extension industry to a
whole other level. She has created
opportuni es for so many women, mothers,
also men. I also look up to my very close friend Ignacia
Garcia, she was the ﬁrst lash stylist I met back in 2005.
She loves what she does, is great at it and loves life.

CBD
PARTY

SHEBRAND
This company has the most diverse
products on the market. Everything
from menstrual CBD oils to migraine
CDB creams, they pretty much have it
all, and they range from 50mg to
1000mg pure CBD oil.

Sheabrand.com

The CBD craze is here, here’s our picks.
BLUEBIRD
BOTANICALS
This award winning Hemp
Extract and CBD
company has over 40
hemp and CBD oils for
all your needs. Creams,
pills, oils, snacks you
name it.

Bluebirdbotanicals.com

VERITAS FARMS
This is the real deal in
CBD products. Fullspectrum hemp extract
products can be found
at several leading online
and brick-and-mortar
retailers across the
United States

Theveritasfarms.com
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BEAUTY & FASHION

THE MAN THAT’S MAKING MEN FEEL YOUNG AGAIN
Taylor Perry the GOAT of SMP.

By: Bobby Collins

If you are an ageing man or women, one of the ﬁrst thing you no ce is that “your hair is thinning”. Trying to
add more hair or make your hair look thicker can be extremely expensive and can mean major surgery. But now,
many people are skipping the hair implants surgery and trying our SMP, Scalp Micropigmenta on Procedure.
And if you live in Florida, consider yourself lucky, because we have the TOP SMP stylist in the game,
TAYLOR PERRY. Let’s get up close and personal with the Top SMP stylist in the country.
A. Tell us a li le bit about your younger years, where were you born, where did you grow up? I was born at
Miami Jackson hospital, grew up in Miami with my four brothers, mother and father in a small two
bedroom house. One room had two sets of bunk beds and even though I grew up poor we always had the
necessi es, food, close, just maybe not the clothes you wanted or the food we always enjoy but we had what
we needed. I didn't stay home much I was always playing outside or taking a bus with friends to get where we
wanted to go . It was a diﬀerent era, one without video games and technologies so self entertainment was key .
B. We see that you started oﬀ as a Barber, what made you get into that industry?
Growing up we didn't have a lot of money for much and that included haircuts. My best friend and I started
prac cing cu ng hair on each other in middle school. Before I knew it we were cu ng hair for the neighborhood
and by my ﬁrst year of high school at 15 I was oﬀered a job at my local Barber shop. I didn't think I was good
enough but the owner of the shop said he would help me get be er. I earned a lot of my ﬁrst year and fell in love
with being a Barber. At 16 I went to cosmetology school and later became a master Barber.

C. Is SMP for everyone? Male and female? And how long does it
last? SMP is for everyone and anyone full head of hair bald head
men and women all ethnici es SMP works just like any ta oo you
may need a touch of later down the line but it's permanent .
D. I'm sure you have changed a lot of people's life with your service ,
how does that make you feel when you see people get emo onal
about their transforma on? There's no be er feeling than being
able to restore conﬁdence in someone that has lost their conﬁdence
due to hair loss balding or receding hairline. It's really fulﬁlling to be
honest seeing SMP change the lives of clients is the driving passion
for why I do what I do . There is truly no greater gi to give someone
than the ability to love themselves . I'm honored to be a part of that
everyday.
E. What's the average rate for your service? Average is $3000
F. Does SMP work well with people that have long hair? Yes, if you
have long hair and you want the scalp to look more dense or full than
absolutely. SMP is mainly used as a hair loss solu on but it is literally
for everyone
G. How does one get ready for their SMP procedure? There's no
prep, no down me, it's a noninvasive procedure. It's very easy, you
just contact us we will get you a free consulta on, get you a quote
and get you booked for a session. All you have to do is come in. We
want you to be comfortable and feel like you're part of the family
from the moment you walk into the door. We have TV's, pool tables,
plush leather couches and more to make you feel at home. We’re
extremely laid back and create relaxing environment you can feel
comfortable in from start to ﬁnish .
H. Does SMP work well on people that has had hair implants?
Yes, hair implants and SMP work very well together. It's like pu ng
cheese on pizza it's meant to go together. I recommend ge ng SMP
prior to ge ng implants for many reasons. SMP can create a
baseline for the implant, we will map out the hairline be er than
your doctor will and you only have to wait three months before
ge ng your hair. If you get hair implant prior to SMP you will need
to wait one year before you can get SMP so you can heal properly.
Either way SMP and implants go great together whether you get
one before the other doesn't make too much of a diﬀerence.
I. Does the ink rub into the scalp? Yes it's a ta oo
J. how many procedures or hours is the average SMP? Average
me is 2 to 3 hours from the moment you walk into the door to
get haircut prep and procedure. Procedure itself is 2 to 2 1/2 hours
with li le to no pain.

“

“

There is truly no greater gift to give someone
than the ability to love themselves
Taylor

.

K. We see that you also give classes on SMP. How long are the classes how much does it cost? We oﬀer two
diﬀerent SMP training models . Both include an intensive online program where students will have the
opportunity to learn at their own pace. Both online programs consist of 16 chapters and ﬁve hours of video
content for $2499. The second op on oﬀered is for students who want to take it to the next level for $5500 .
This op on includes the online training program and two days of in person hands-on training where they put
what they have learned into prac ce on live models. All students must complete the online training program
to become cer ﬁed in SMP .
L. What's the advantage of SMP compared to hair implants? is 100% guaranteed implants are not guaranteed.
Not to men on that ge ng her implants is a full blown surgery and has a low success rate. Not everyone is a
candidate for her implants whereas the SMP everyone is a candidate.
M. Where do you see yourself an SMP program in 10 years? Right now I'm si ng at the top of my trade as
the goat of SMP. I stay booked months in advance and clients coming in from all over the world and was recently
rated as being one of the ﬁve highest paid ta oo ar sts in the world up there with Ed Hardy. They get be er
than that? For sure I don't want to tap out here, I want to never stop learning or evolving. In 10 years I want
to be the palm edge of SNP and raise up a new genera on of talent star ng with my students.
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1701 SUNSET HARBOUR DR. (305) 535-6887

LASHES

MICROBLADING

THREADING

Sultryeyeslashstudio.com

SOUTH BEACH

ART & CULTURE

MEET THE ARTIST THAT’S BRINGING ART TO SOBE.
If you have visited South Beach lately, you have probably seen the mural on Washington Avenue of Prince,
Gianni Versace, Muhammad Ali, Marilyn Monroe and Jackie Gleason, and we have one person to thank for
that, and his name is Ignacio Marino Larrique. Born is Uruguay, Ignacio is the real deal, an amazing and
talented ar st that’s bringing more color and life to South Beach. Let’s get up close and personal with
“THE MURAL ARTIST OF WASHINGTON AVENUE”.
A. Tell us a li le about yourself , where were you born, where did you a end school, etc.
I was born and raised in Uruguay, most exactly in Montevideo in 1982. My father and grandfather, both
marchands and framer masters, owned a gallery back in the 80's, so my siblings as well as myself were
nurtured by all the art environment of the moment. By the age of 14, I decided to start studying academic
art, passing from teacher to teacher, learning how to master charcoal, watercolor, oil and acrylics, but most
importantly, it installed in me the importance of observa on of light. On parallel, I started architectural
studies at the Uruguayan Public University of Architecture, from which I have learned important tools such
as how to team work, and how to approach, display and present the projects to everyone else. In addi on, I
a end a career of Direc on in Anima on 3D providing me with a wide variety in so ware, enough to
understand how the twenty one century works. You can ﬁnd more about my curriculum, as well as awards
acquired through the years at marinolarrique.com

“
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The natural behavior within myself are my vision, my will,
and my perseverance.
Ignacio

B. What made you get into the mural lifestyle?
All this combined have provided me with enough background
to approach and pursuit a wide variety of projects, but the
part I like most of making a mural is the opportunity to work
with the community as well as learning from them on each
interac on. The mural lifestyle came as a result of
understanding what I like to do. It is my pursuit of trying to
contribute with my grain of sand every where I go.
C. What ar st do you look up to?
@BOAMISTURA @BEEPLE @KOBRA @VHILS @SETH_GLOBE
D. Do you have art training or is it just natural?
The natural behavior within myself are my vision, my will,
and my perseverance; the rest is, was, and it will be about a
constant learning, as same as is life to me. This way I will keep
evolving.
E. How did you get the Washington avenue mural gig?
Back in October of 2020, this was an online contest that I
happen to apply as well as other 56 ar sts, if I recall well.
All in order to gain the honor of being the ﬁrst muralist to
exhibit their work across the whole avenue, as well as the
opportunity to create the biggest mural in South Beach.
Ini ally, it was minted to be only the front facade, but I new
from the beginning the mural needed to cover the alley side
as well, in order to recover all the lost space this building have
been projec ng to the community for the past three years or
so. Then, when I receive the no ce of being chosen, I decided
to take care of the side wall, adding a new character to the
design and giving the treatment the building deserved.
F. Any other local murals that you've painted?
Yes, I have made a few artworks here and there, among them,
a neon Jimi Hendrix mural I painted at The Delano Hotel, a
4000 Sq/Ft warehouse in the middle of Hialeah, and a 3D
personalized mural in Wynwood could be the most no ceable
as local. Also, my projec on is not only local as I have
performed artworks along the East Coast, and Europe.

“
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My projection is not only local as I have
performed artworks along the East Coast,
and Europe.
Ignacio
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G. Any new projects coming up for you?
Certainly, there were lots of opportuni es that opened for myself a er I landed this massive project in
South Beach, nothing wri en on stone yet, but good enough to consider myself grateful. Just need more me
for each project to develop, and there is one thing I have been learning by lots for the past seven years or so I
have lived here and that is pa ence; all will come at the right me.
H. Where do you see yourself and your work in 10 years?
Everywhere.
I. What are some of your favorite art pieces that you have created?
I most have to admit the last two artworks I have performed carved profoundly in myself, and yet, they were
two completely diﬀerent challenges. The ﬁrst, it was a pen mento, the ac on of pain ng an artwork over an
older artwork, from which I spent a month working for a private collector in Manha an pain ng over an
1830 ZUBER wallpaper of 6'x8'. The second, is this mural in Washington Ave, it was by far the most complex
but worthy experience I have been on charge with. I spent more than 550 hours performed by myself plus
about 50 hours performed by volunteers, working on this massive 4000 Sq/Ft piece. Crea ng recognizable
celebri es alongside to a highly transited pedestrian walk, handling heavy equipment for almost 9 weeks; all
working with diﬀerent “threedimen onali es” within the surface in order to make the mural more interac ve
with pedestrian and drivers as they pass by.

“
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There is one thing I have been learning by lots for the past seven years or
so I have lived here and that is patience; all will come at the right time.
Ignacio
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Osmo

Wine!

Give mom a break from the
kids with this Osmo Creative Kit.
It will keep the kids entertained
and will feed their creative
side plus will give mom some
free time.

playosmo.com

If mama likes wine, then she
will love the smooth and
refreshing taste of Minuty wine.
BY far one of the tastiest wines
in the market.
minuty.com

Smile

Get mom that bright smile
that she deserves with the
Smile Direct Club. It’s by
far the best whitening product
in the market.

MAKE MOM
HAPPY!
______________

smiledirectclub.com

SHE IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PERSON
IN YOUR LIFE, MAKE HER FEEL IT WITH THESE GIFT IDEAS
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!!

Lips

This is the smoothest lipstick
in the market. Will give mom
and wife the smoothest and
most luxurious lips in town.
Pick from a large variety of
colors.
physiciansformula.com

Play

Sleep

It’s the most comfortable
pajamas that keeps you
cool all night. It’s soft
and super comfortable and
mom will love it.

It’s for the wife and the moms,
coconu is the top lubricant
product on the market. Feels
good,
smells good, and it will
make dad happy as well.

dagsmejan.com

coconu.com

miamibeachlifemag.com

Oils!

Piliani has now developed an
oil blends travel kit that will
help you relax, feel great and
sleep great as well.
Piliani.com

Yummy!

These are going to be a big hit
with mom/wifey. These travel
spray smell great with a huge
variety of fragrance. Simple,
light weight and genius.

fragrance.com

Dress!

Eyes!

Help mom feels like a million
bucks with these fresh and
colorful dresses from ibkul. By
far the most comfortable
active dress in the market
Ibkul.com

Beauty Kitchen has the top
under eye collagen masks in the
market. Give mom the gift of
looking 10 years younger.
BeautyKitchen.net

Masks!

Give mom a fresh glow with
Lumene Brightening gel mask.
This product in from Finland
and it’s vegan, Yayy
Lumene.com

Nails!

What do all moms love? Some
beautiful, unique and stand out
nails. Now you can dress up your
nails at home with Dashing Diva
DashingDiva.com
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Angela
Lewis

THE BOSS LADY
OF SNOWFALL

“

Anything that I
was doing my
family was very
supportive of it

“

Angela

MEET THE QUEEN OF SNOWFALL: ANGELA LEWIS
It’s the biggest show on FX, portraying the beginning of “CRACK” on the streets of LA in the 80’s.
Drug and gang movies almost always focuses on men doing the dealing and heavy work, but now
SNOWFALL has introduced us to Aunt Louie, a tough, take no Sh** women that puts a scare into
anyone that tries to mess with her. Aunt Louie on the show is no other than breakout star Angela
Lewis, a funny, outgoing actress that is making a mark on tv. Let’s get know Angela, and see how
SNOWFALL has changed her career/life.
A.Tell us a li le bit about yourself about your early years where did you grow up where were you born
all that good stuﬀ.
I was born in Detroit MI born and raised on the East side. I studied performing arts in high school. I went to
the University of Michigan and majored in Theatre and got my BSA, I then moved to New York and I was in
New York for 13 years as a working actor I did theater and on Broadway and then I started transi on into ﬁlm
and television then I got married and moved to LA and I've been in LA right now for about 6 years , I was in
LA for two years when I was booked for snowfall .
B.How did you get into the movie industry? Was it something that your family was into or was something
that you had a passion for as a young kid?
It was a passion that I had I knew when I was three years old I wanted to become an actress, my family would
take me to see plays and musicals, they were art supporters and I just really connected to what I was seeing
and it was very organic for me. Anything that I was doing my family was very suppor ve of it. When I knew
what I wanted to do it became very clear that I wanted to be an actor they didn't say no they were there for
me all the me. They realized that this was more than just a hobby for me that it was something that I wanted
to do for the rest of my life. They were really the wind underneath my wings.
39
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C.I'm sure they are ecsta c when they see you
on TV every week, is there a family gathering
every week when snowfall comes out at your
house?
Yes, they do, they get together with the en re
family and watched the show, my parents are
deﬁnitely my biggest fans.
D.What was your ﬁrst big break the gig that you
received that put you in the spotlight?
It was deﬁnitely in the theater, it was a play I
did called Hoodoo love, it was about this blues
woman in the 1930s which she was an inspiring
blue singer that fell in love with this guy who
was a guitarist and a gambler , it was a beau ful
play , I knew in that moment that I was going to
make it, yeah that was the one. I knew right there
and then I was gonna do it and I was going to do it
big. It was a huge turning point in my career. It
allowed me to have access to agents and
managers and got my ﬁrst manager from that play.
E.OK so you're a tough chick in snowfall , you
take no BS from no one, you are a “let's go
kickass and go kill someone in snowfall”, you're
tough and snowfall how does that relate to your
real life? I don't think of myself as tough at least
not tough like the character in snowfall, you know
I'm a so y , but I could deﬁnitely get oﬀ when I
need to. My character in snowfall is a lot like my
normal life, we both have a vision that we like to
ﬁght for.
F.Is snowball ﬁlmed in Los Angeles ? And did you
guys take a break during covid?
Oh yeah we took a very long break almost a year and yes it's completely ﬁlmed in Los Angeles. I know that
when we ﬁrst went back to work my daughter was about four months and when we went back to work
a er covid she was a year in two months.
G.How's your rela onship with the other actors, do you guys get along, do you treat each other like
brothers and sisters, or you don't get along tell us a li le bit about that? I love those guys, we have a
really good rela onship we all love each other we're a big family.
H. OK now it's me for you to be real with me, does your man on the show wear a wig?
Yes that's a wig he named it his wig name is Sheila

“
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My character in snowfall is a lot like my
normal life, we both have a vision that we like to
ght for.
Angela

I.Were you a big fan of John Singleton
before the show? and how has his
death aﬀected you and aﬀected the
show?
Oh yeah absolutely I was a huge fan
of John Singleton before snowfall, the
ﬁrst me I met him was at the ﬁrst
table read and I was falling all over
myself I was completely starstruck.
He was a very down to earth guy and
it's a huge loss. Did John Singleton
pass away during ﬁlming? Yes he did
J.Any new projects in the near future?
I mean there is always a possibility of
something coming down the pipeline
and I'm audi oning just like any other
actor , in the mean me I'm living my
life and having a great me with
snowfall. And as soon as we start
ﬁlming I'm ﬁnding my next vaca on
spot I grab my husband and my babies
and my passport and we're ou a here.
K.Have you ever been to South
Florida?
We've actually gone to Miami twice
with the show and ﬁlmed snowfall
twice in South Florida. Prior to the
show I also went to Miami twice I love
Miami I love South Florida

miamibeachlifemag.com
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O. I see you have men oned before and I've seen a
few interviews of you that you're vegan, so tell me
what's your favorite vegan dish?
Mmmmm, I always need on my dish kale , I have to
have some plantains, I love Peppers not the spicy
ones , my plate has to be colorful, I love colorful food.
P. What advice would you give to a struggling actor?
Don't give up, use your resources, I think as actors
we o en don't take advantage of things that are right
in front of us and are in our ﬁnger ps, we some mes
overlook things, we overlook rela onships, we
overlooked things that we need to work on.
This is why I think all actors, when they have a li le
down me, should really work on the resume and
add work on the reel.
Q. Final ques on and we love to ask everyone this,
where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In 10 years I see myself with two children, I've go en
really good balancing life and work , self care but I'm
not perfect but I'm OK with that, taking amazing
vaca ons , and con nuing to set up my future. I
don't know what it's gonna look like but I know it's
gonna be fabulous.

“

It just made me more
of who I am, I think
I was always
supposed to be a
mom.
Angela

“

L.So your husband is an actor too, has he been
extremely suppor ve of your new fame?
how has it changed your rela onship with him?
It's deﬁnitely made us stronger, he is a successful
actor so when any of us win it's a win for both of
us , outside of our career we're just trying to build
our life and raise our kids, and start to build some
genera onal wealth and expose our daughter to
as much of the world as we can. When I was
pregnant he was also extremely suppor ve he
went on the press tour with me so I would have
some help, he would get me change he would
change my shoes always there for me , he's amazing.
M.Being a new mom how has that outlook in life
changed for you? It just made me more of who I
am I think I was always supposed to be a mom
and the things that were important to me are
s ll more important to me I just want my
daughter to experience life from my perspec ve
of freedom and choice and from my perspec ve
of knowing herself and then she's connected to
everything, every opportunity I can to allow
that to sink deeper into her soul.
N.Do you have any Mother's Day plans? You
know that's so funny, when I think of Mother's
Day , since I'm a new mom, I just think about
my mom. As far as I know I don't have any plans
yet but I'm sure my hubby will put something
together he's a great planner and he's pre y
spontaneous.
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IS MANGOS TROPICAL
CAFÉ OPENING UP?
It looks like Mangos Tropical Café
located on Ocean Drive is set to reopen
post covid. This once hotspot for
thousands of tourists may have a new
opera onal manager and we hear it’s
Mike Palma , ex- opera ons director
for the Clevelander Hotel/Bar. Let the
FIESTA BEGIN!!!!.

___________________________________________

HELLO TARGET, WELCOME
TO NORTH BEACH.
OU SNAP!! Can this be true? Is the Top
retail store in the country coming to our
small town of North Beach? It sure looks
that way, last month the city approved a
really nice complex for Target. The loca on
will be behind Prima Pasta, where the two
empty bank parking lots are located. That’s
WILL THE PARTY END AT
a great spot, it’s on a main road and it will
bring more walking traﬃc to the neighborhood. 2AM IN MIAMI BEACH?
Welcome Target! Call us, we’ll give you a
If mayor Dan Gelber had his ways, Miami Beach
great rate to adver se with us! Ha!
would be a dry city a er 2am. Meaning that
alcohol sales will stop at 2am instead of its
original 5am. Residents are happy but the
businesses are pissed oﬀ to say the least.
Are we going to loose tourists due to this
2am rule? Will it a ract more families and
an older clientele.? I guess we have to wait
and see. In our opinion, if other ci es shut
liquor down at 2am, it’s worth a try in
Miami Beach. Don’t hate us nightlife
people!!
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The ﬁrst me commissioner Steve Meiner has
had it with all the shoo ngs and stabbing in
South Beach that he’s reques ng to bring a few
fun and family friendly items to Ocean Drive.
And here they are: Carousel , Mini Golf Course,
Nature Trails, Amphitheater, Ice cream and Coﬀee
vendors, Military WWII Exhibit, Shakespear
in the Park and a playscape. Here’s our thought
on this; it’s a great start, he’s going the right
direc on, but, this ideas are mostly for kids. He
should add more rock/80’s concerts that are fun
and brings in an older demographics, they should also contract large events that are held
at other ci es and bring them here. City needs to open up their check book and start rolling
out the red carpet to 35+ age group events. You’ll thank us later!!

___________________________________________

72ST COMMUNITY CENTER
LOOKING LIKE A GO!!
Wow, wow, wow!! That’s what many residents
in North Beach are saying about the new 72st
Community center proposal. It would be located
across from the Bandshell, next to Manolo.
Roo op pool and a roo op soccer ﬁeld.
Pinch me, I think I’m dreaming. Let’s pray to
god and baby jesus that this passes. The area
needs this walking traﬃc.

Ferris wheel on Ocean Drive?

Looks like Ocean Drive is trying to attract more families to the loud,
over crowded and out of control section of Miami Beach.
Commissioner Steve Meiner proposed bringing a Ferris wheel to
Lummus Park located on Ocean Drive. Word on the street is that
the other commissioners aren’t too crazy about the idea and should
invest the money on more cultural events. Here’s our take on this
issue; Cultural events will not clean up the crowd that has been
coming to south beach, what will clean up the crowd is bringing
high demographic concerts, festivals and by making the hotels
25yrs or older age requirement during March for all hotel stays.
Start cleaning up “certain months” then move forward with other
months of the year.

MIAMI BEACH

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Beach Body
“The Beach Bikini Body Boot Camp Workout"
by Jennifer Nicole Lee

MIAMI BEACH

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Workout 1 & 2
WEIGHTED PLIE FOR INNER THIGH.
AB TUCK WITH BICEP CURL START POSITION.

If you want a beach body that is bikini ready,
then enjoy this simple yet powerful workout for
all ﬁtness levels. All you need is a mat, a pair of
dumbbells, and a medicine ball. Perform each
moved for a total of 30 seconds each, 3 times.
For more info, please visit
www.JenniferNicoleLee.com

Workout
3&4
TRICEP FRENCH PRESS.
KNEELING WINDMILL .

Workout
5&6
SHOULDER SHREDDER.
STANDING MEDICINE BALL WINDMILL .

POWER
MOMS
MIAMI BEACH
Mom’s are the best! They protect us, they love us, they help us,
they teach us and they made us. In our POWER MOMS OF MIAMI
BEACH ar cle, we will introduce you to moms that are on top of
their game, that are true leaders and that are amazing moms.

________________________________ ________________________________

Romina Isabel
Orozco-Encio

A. Occupation:
Business Owner (Florist)
B.. What's your perfect Mother's Day
ritual?
I Have always worked on Mother's
Day, but before I leave to work my
husband and my boys bring me
breakfast to bed with a gift and a
homemade card. This for me is
priceless because my boys take their
time to write me a note, it's a family
ritual. Then I get ready for my busy
day ahead, as a Florist owner Mother's
Day is the second busiest day of the
year. I enjoy my day ﬁlled with ﬂowers
and spreading ﬂoral love around my
community. Making other mommies
smile!
C. What's one of your favorite
Mother's Day memories?
When I become a mother, I suddenly
saw Mother's Day in a whole new light.
My favorite Mother’s Day was my ﬁrst
Mother’s Day 16 years ago.
D. What are some of your traits that
you would like to have passed on to
your kids?
To grow up to be happy, successful
and loved, that's the best Mother's
Day gift besides FLOWERS, is the
gift of quality time! Moms should be
celebrated every day not just on
Mother's Day.
E. What past or present woman do
you look up to?
Mother's Day is a diﬃcult day for me,
at least it has been for the past 25
years... since my mom died Marisa
Encio Ghilarducci passed away at the
age of 44. My mom was the most
selﬂess person I’ve ever met. My mom
would support us, and defend us, no
matter what. She would always be the
woman I look up to the most, My mom
died of cancer leaving more than a
memory! "I love and miss my mom
every day"
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I enjoy my day filled with
flowers and spreading
floral love around my
community.

POWER
MOMS
MIAMI BEACH
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Micky Steinberg
A. Occupation:
Realtor & Miami Beach Commissioner
B.. What's your perfect Mother's
Day ritual?
Spending uninterrupted time with my
family is always a wonderful Mother's
Day tradition.
C. What's one of your favorite
Mother's Day memories?
One of my favorite memories was
seeing my grandmother enjoying
Mother's Day together with her ﬁrst
great-grandchild.

“
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Spending uninterrupted time
with my family is always a
wonderful Mother’s day
tradition.

D. What are some of your traits
that you would like to have
passed on to your kids?
I would like for my children to
continue being honest,
hardworking, and kind.
I want them to have a sense
of public service and to always
ﬁght for what they believe in.

E. What past or present woman
do you look up to?
The matriarch of my family, my
grandmother. Not a day goes
by that we don’t think about her.
She was kind, nurturing and
determined. She taught me
about public service and was
an inspiration to not just me but
to anybody who knew her.

POWER
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Raquel A.
Pacheco

A. Occupation:
owner of RDP Agency LLC,
President of Miami Beach United,
B.. What's your perfect Mother's
Day ritual?
My favorite Mother's Day ritual
involves brunch with my son and
close friends and family followed
by an outdoor activity like going to
the beach or taking a long bike ride
with my son and family.
C. What's one of your favorite
Mother's Day memories?
One of my favorite mother's day
memories is when my son was 3
years old and he was so excited to
give me the card he made for me
at daycare that he woke me up at
the crack of dawn. And not only
did he make me a super cute card
but he also had several random
items he had collected to give me
as gifts, among these items there
were a Lego, a crayon, and a red
rubber band.
D. What are some of your traits
that you would like to have
passed on to your kids?
Honesty, integrity, determination
and a sense of service to others.
I also hope to inspire a strong
sense of conﬁdence so that he is
never afraid to follow his passions.
E. What past or present woman
do you look up to?
There are many, but above all my
Mom who despite becoming a
mother and wife at a young age
always strived to be the best mom
she could. She taught me to never
give up and to always make family
your ﬁrst priority.

<
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My mom taught me
to never give up
and to always
make family your
first priority”
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Tiva
Leser

A. Occupation:
PTSA President

POWER
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B.What's your perfect
Mother's Day ritual?
Boating to the sandbar with
my family and spending the
day there eating and drinking
and relaxing.
C. What's one of your
favorite Mother's Day
memories?
Before I was a mother my
husband who was my
boyfriend at the time surprised
me with a trip to Mexico and
proposed on Mother’s Day
weekend 1997
D. What are some of your
traits that you would like to
have passed on to your
kids?
I know how to bring people
together and socialize. It’s
very important to have friends.
I also live with a positive
energy and believe positive
brings positive things.
E. What past or present
woman do you look up to?
I look up to my mother. She
was a nurse, a teacher and
she knew how to let things
go and not weigh herself
down mentally and live
your life to the fullest.

I know how to
bring people together
and socialize.

________________________________ ________________________________

John
Elizabeth
Aleman

A. Occupation:
Project Development Director
for Jacobs & Former Miami Beach
Commissioner.
B.. What's your perfect Mother's
Day ritual?
Although a spa day at the Lapis
Fontainebleau is my favorite
Mother's Day gift, I prefer to
spend the day itself with my
husband JB and our family.
Traditionally we celebrate with
a luncheon at La Gorce with my
mother-in-law Fabiola Dominguez.
My favorite rituals always involve
great meals!
C. What's one of your favorite
Mother's Day memories?
One year, my sons Jake and
Evan made the family breakfast
of bagels and smoked salmon
with delicious breakfast cheeses
and fruits... they set the table with
my ﬁne china and ﬂowers, and
hand wrote little labels on
everything! It was adorable
and I felt quite pampered!
D. What are some of your traits
that you would like to have
passed on to your kids?
True caring for others, and an
innate obligation to fairness and
integrity.
E. What past or present woman
do you look up to?
I truly admire our new Miami
Beach City Manager, Alina
Hudak, the ﬁrst female City
Manager in City of Miami
Beach history. A strong, smart
and determined leader, Alina
has worked her way up to
achieve positions of authority,
raised two children and
maintained a loving marriage.
She really can do it all!
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My favorite ritual
always involves great
food
first priority.
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SOUTH BEACH

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

MIAMI BEACH COMMISSION TO CONSIDER MAYOR’S
12 POINT PLAN FOR ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
Susan Askew

Miami Beach Mayor Dan Gelber is moving forward on his 12 Point Plan to reposi on the South Beach
Entertainment District away from what he calls an "anything goes" atmosphere. A er his comprehensive
proposal last July failed to gain consensus and languished in various stages, he is taking a more
aggressive posture to limit alcohol service hours, get rid of noise exemp ons, and expand regula ons
for permi ng of indoor entertainment venues. Gelber also wants to consider prohibi ng oversized
drinks and hookahs at all sidewalk cafés in the City. Those items are on the Commission’s agenda this
week.
In a le er to the community earlier this month following another challenging Spring Break that
resulted in a State of Emergency, Gelber sought the support of City Commissioners but urged residents
to act if the Commission won't. “I know that many will be opposed to some or all of these ideas.
Many have already opposed them in previous incarna ons. My hope is the last few weeks should
galvanize our community into ac on, so I urge my Commission colleagues and City Staﬀ to make these
reforms our priority.”
“I would hope we could reach consensus on versions of these, but believe if we are unwilling to act,
that our residents should put some of them on the November ballot via ini a ve if that is what it
will take,” Gelber wrote.
If Commissioners cannot agree on legisla ve ini a ves or to place an item on the ballot for voter approval,
the City charter gives residents the power to add an item to the ballot. To do that requires a pe on signed
by ten percent of the City’s registered voters as of the last general elec on – 4,836 in this case.

Items up for considera on at Wednesday’s City Commission mee ng:
R5A MXE Use Regula ons (10:05 am, ﬁrst reading)
Proposed changes to the regula ons governing the MXE (Mixed Use Entertainment) District
(generally the area from 5th to 16th Streets, Ocean Drive and Collins Avenues):
A requirement that all indoor entertainment require a Condi onal Use Permit (CUP) review. Currently,
venues with less than 200-person occupancy limits do not require a CUP from the Planning Board.
The CUP process allows the Planning Board to include speciﬁc condi ons within a CUP and call an applicant
back for periodic reviews with the authority to suspend or revoke a CUP for repeat viola ons.
A prohibi on on stand-alone bars meaning bars would need to be an accessory use to a restaurant
though there would be an excep on for interior hotel lobby bars.
Limi ng commercial roo op use to restaurants only. (Roo ops would s ll be able to be used for residen al,
oﬃce, or hotel guest ameni es.)
Allowing ar sanal retail and experien al retail as accessory uses. In a memo accompanying the item, Interim
City Manager Raul Aguila explained, “With rapid changes occurring in the retail sector, many people are
seeking out new and interes ng experiences when they visit an area that they cannot ﬁnd locally. This
especially includes seeking unique, locally produced goods at the source. In order to allow for this, there
would need to be a blending of retail with low intensity industrial produc on, known as ar sanal retail.
Microbreweries are the most popular form of ar sanal retail; however, there are others which produce
consumer-oriented goods, food, works of art, clothing, personal care items, and others. In such establishments
the goods are produced and sold on-site to retail customers.”
C7Y Resolu on to study code amendments to the sidewalk
café ordinance
This item would direct the City Administra on and City A orney
to study and analyze poten al amendments to the City's Code
“to allow the city to be er control quality and behavior of
sidewalk cafes on City owned property to enhance tourism and
promote quality service, and to prepare the necessary city code
amendments as expedi ously as possible for considera on by
the Mayor and City Commission.” Among the items suggested by
Gelber are “possible regula on and/or prohibi on" of the "
consump on of oversized alcoholic beverages and hookahs at
City sidewalk cafes.”
R5N Noise exemp ons (ﬁrst reading)
While City Code prohibits “unreasonably loud, excessive,
unnecessary or unusual noise,” an exemp on has existed for
ampliﬁed sound projec ng eastward from proper es located
from 9th to 11th Street on Ocean Drive. This ordinance would
repeal that exemp on. Businesses that would be aﬀected include
Mango’s, The Clevelander, The Palace, and Ocean’s Ten. Aguila
wrote in his memo accompanying this item, “The purpose of this
amendment to the Noise Ordinance is to further reduce nega ve
impacts of noise along Ocean Drive. Addi onally, the
amendment is intended to re-direct the ac vi es of alcoholic
beverage establishments to be substan ally contained within
private property and not spill onto the public street and sidewalks.
This, in turn, will allow for a be er ac va on of the street, as well as safe, unencumbered movement.”
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R5O Alcohol hours of sales (ﬁrst reading)
This ordinance would modify the hours for ending the
sale and on-premises consump on of alcoholic
beverages in the MXE district south of 16th Street from
5:00 am to 2:00 am. The change would impact 44
exis ng businesses located primarily on Collins Avenue
and Ocean Drive, according to Aguila in the memo
accompanying the item. (His memo includes a list of
those establishments.)
“Over the past decade, the MXE district has experienced
increasing challenges associated with alcoholic beverage
and entertainment uses, all of which were intended to
be subordinate to the main use of residen al or hotel
proper es in the district,” Aguila wrote. “The sale and
consump on of alcoholic beverages late at night or
early in the morning has disturbed neighboring residents,
caused undesirable noise, and placed signiﬁcant
demands on the City’s Police, Fire, and Code Compliance
Departments.”
“To rediscover the beauty and intent of the Na onal
Register Architectural District, and re-focus the urban
planning priori es for the broader area, a ‘rollback’ of
the permi ed hours for the sale of alcohol for onpremises consump on is a signiﬁcant ﬁrst step,” he wrote.
“It is important to note that the proposed 2:00 a.m.
rollback for on-premises consump on within the MXE
district is part of a mul -pronged approach. This includes upda ng applicable regula ons; incen vizing a
renaissance of the original plan for Ocean Drive; year-round programming; increased enforcement; and
crea ng ways to balance vehicular and pedestrian mobility,” Aguila concluded. Note, sidewalk café service is
currently required to terminate by 2 am.
Commissioners Mark Samuelian and Michael Góngora have placed a couple of items on the agenda to
provide addi onal informa on as the speciﬁcs of Gelber’s proposal are discussed.
Samuelian is sponsoring a discussion (Item R9V) on “the academic research and currently held best prac ces
concerning alcohol sales hours” including a presenta on by Dr. Alex Piquero, Chair of Sociology and
Arts & Sciences Dis nguished Scholar at the University of Miami. According to Piquero’s bio, “He has
published over 400 peer-reviewed ar cles in the areas of criminal careers, crime preven on, criminological
theory, and quan ta ve research methods, and has collaborated on several books…”
Góngora asked for an analysis of 18 points by Ac ng City A orney Rafael Paz including:
Comparison of closing hours and alcohol consump on hours in ci es in Florida
The poten al for Ocean Drive to maintain one lane of traﬃc (currently closed to traﬃc)
What can be done to limit hours for outdoor bars
Poten al limits on charter boat rentals
Limits and enforcement on hotel occupancy
Regula on and enforcement of short-term rentals

“

“

The purpose of this amendment to the Noise Ordinance is to further reduce negative
impacts of noise along Ocean Drive
Aguila

R9Y Update on design process and implementa on meline for the Ocean Drive and Lummus Park
GO Bond projects
Gelber has asked for an update on the G.O. Bond schedule that includes the poten al permanent
pedestrianiza on of Ocean Drive.
C2A Lummus Park Ac va on: Invita on to Nego ate
Commissioner Steven Meiner who has advocated for family-friendly ac va ons and programming for
Lummus Park as one component of the eﬀort to change the dynamic on Ocean Drive is sponsoring an
item to issue an Invita on to Nego ate (ITN) to generate proposals for the ac va ons.
According to Aguila’s memo accompanying this item, the City is “seeking sophis cated, family-friendly
op ons for ac va ng the Lummus Park spoil area. The spoil area is deﬁned as the sandy space between
the coral wall abu ng the Park’s serpen ne walkway and the protec ve sand dunes,” in areas that
currently have low or infrequent use.
Proposals could include a band shell, temporary art and cultural ac vi es, ﬁtness programming, a
miniature golf course, fountains, gardens, permanent art installa ons, temporary fairs (which may
include a carousel or ferris wheel), ancillary food and beverage concessions with café-style sea ng
with less than 1500 sq. . of enclosed space, movies in the park, and conserva on/environment/
resiliency focused ac vi es which may include small nature centers.
Not wanted: carnival-like games or entertainment, inﬂatable bounce houses, mechanical amusement
rides, or pe ng zoos.

“

Over the past decade, the MXE district has experienced
increasing challenges associated with alcoholic beverage
and entertainment uses, all of which were intended to
be subordinate to the main use of residential or hotel
properties in the district.

“

Aguila
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LIFESTYLE

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MIAMI BEACH EXPANSION
Susan Askew

Mayor Dan Gelber announced the proposed
expansion in his State of the City Address in February.
This week, the City Commission’s Finance and
Economic Resilience Commi ee approved dra
terms of a lease extension that would allow for
construc on of an approximately 7,000 sq. .
educa onal center on the parking lot adjacent
to the memorial at 19th and Meridian.

The memorial is currently opera ng under a 99year lease agreement that started in January 2000.
The lease extension would be for 21 years and
adds the city-owned lot to the lease. Construc on,
opera ons, and programming would all be done
by the Federa on with no costs to be borne by
the City.
Assistant City Manager Eric Carpenter told the
Finance Commi ee the City has “had an excep onal
rela onship with [the Federa on] the past 21 years.”
He noted more than 100,000 people and 11,000
students from South Florida visited the memorial
in 2019 but, because the memorial lacks interior
space for exhibits and other educa onal
programming, “a lot of people only come to
this memorial once.”

“

“

Miami Beach’s iconic memorial to the Holocaust
could become even more powerful with new
interac ve and educa onal experiences under a
proposal for a modest expansion of the site in the
City’s Conven on Center District. The Greater
Miami Jewish Federa on, operator of the
memorial, is working with the University of
Southern California’s Shoah Founda on to bring
their Dimensions in Tes mony project to the new
space. The project, featured on 60 Minutes,
u lizes advanced technology to enable visitors to
ask ques ons and get real- me responses from
pre-recorded video interviews with Holocaust survivors.

More than 100k people
and 11k students from
South Florida visited
the memorial in 2019.
Eric Carpenter

“It’s no secret that the age of intolerance and hate has emerged throughout the United States and the
memorial in Houston, Texas was geared to the en re community and uses the examples of the Holocaust
to warn what could happen when hate and intolerance overcome a country, a na on, and a community,”
Braman said. “We decided to u lize the talents of the Shoah Founda on in a way to broaden the impact
of the memorial on an individual-to-individual basis.”
Architect Ray Fort of Arquitectonica presented conceptual plans to the Finance Commi ee. “The design
of it was intended to not compete with the memorial itself,” Fort said. The proposed building includes a
series of circular forms in keeping with the circular area around the approximately 51- tall hand sculpture.
It would be a single-story structure with a recep on area, two exhibi on spaces, and a ﬂex classroom
which may open up to the outdoors.
“One of the important items here was to preserve the importance of the exis ng memorial and that this
building does not overpower it but actually rather just complement it,” Fort said.
The si ng of the “forms” is also designed to be “sensi ve to mature landscaping” that surrounds the
memorial, Fort said. Rather than taking parking away, the plan ends up adding two parking spaces to
the 30 that already exist on the lot to be used for the new structure by reducing the “very wide medians
that are on 19th Street” to allow for more on-street parking. There is no plan to demolish any of the
exis ng buildings currently on the site. The exis ng easement for access to the adjacent Botanical Gardens
would be preserved.
The lease terms now go to the City Commission which will have two readings and a public hearing. If
approved by the Commission, the lease will be placed on the November ballot, requiring 60 percent
voter approval.
As part of the lease approval, Commissioners will also have to approve the concept designs (below).
If approved by voters, the design would then need to be approved by the Design Review Board.
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MIAMI BEACH

ARTS & CULTURE

A FLY GUY
MORE THAN JUST A DJ

From Djing some of the top parties to being behind the camera, meet
one of the most creative and FLY person in South Florida By:Bobby Collins

“

“

HipHop Music runs
the World.
A Fly Guy

If you love to party at the best clubs in South Florida, it was probably THE FLY GUY that was the DJ that
was making you move all night. Known as the GO TO GUY for nightlife par es in South Florida, Rahsaan
Alexander aka The Fly Guy opens up on his DJ life, his crea ve side and what’s coming in the future.
Let’s get up close and personal with The Fly Guy.
A. Tell us a li le bit about your early years, where were you born, where did you grow up, etc.
I was born in Georgetown, Guyana, South America. I'm the last person in my family born in our home country.
My family and I le Guyana for the United States and ended up in Flatbush Brooklyn. With that area being the
Caribbean capital of the U.S., we felt right at home, despite the winter weather. We only stayed in New York for
years before moving to Miami where I did all my matura on and schooling, while going back to New York every
Summer un l I graduated high school.
B. What made you get into the music industry?
My two older brothers are the reasons I got into the music industry. Being the youngest, I wanted to follow in
the footsteps of my siblings to a certain degree. One of my brother's became Editor-In-Chief of THE SOURCE
magazine throughout the 1990's, the other signed a record deal at 17 as a rapper/producer. These two examples
inspired and mo vated me to want to get into the business since I was a teenager.
C. What was your ﬁrst DJ gig?
The ﬁrst me I ever DJ'd for a crowd was a New Year's Eve party in Crown Heights Brooklyn in 2007. Some of
the a endees included Mario Van Peebles, Ben Chavis, Theophilus London & more. I didn't even own a laptop
computer at the me so I brought my bulky desktop computer in and did the gig for free as a favor to a friend;
but I loved the feeling of controlling a room full of people's energy with the music I played. I was hooked.
miamibeachlifemag.com
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D. What was your ﬁrst DJ gig?
The ﬁrst me I ever DJ'd for a crowd was a New
Year's Eve party in Crown Heights Brooklyn in 2007.
Some of the a endees included Mario Van Peebles,
Ben Chavis, Theophilus London & more. I didn't
even own a laptop computer at the me so I
brought my bulky desktop computer in and did the
gig for free as a favor to a friend; but I loved the
feeling of controlling a room full of people's energy
with the music I played. I was hooked.
E. You grew up around the Biggie & Tupac era,
how has music changed since then?
Hip-Hop music runs the world. The tradeoﬀ for
that is, the ar orm is at its most degrading, most
toxic, point ever. The lack of diversity in crea vity
and sound makes much of today's music sound like
cookie cu ng, but there are a few "jewels"
sprinkled around that s ll keep some hope alive
of posi ve advancement of the industry and culture.

A Fly Guy

“

“

Life inspires me; so does
culture. Successes and
failures. It all inspires me
to keep pushing and do
more.

F. We've seen recently that you started a ﬁlm
project, tell us a li le bit about that.
PIVOT: A 2020 Story by Rahsaan "FLY GUY"
Alexander is my ﬁrst documentary short ﬁlm that
chronicles my journey from teenage entrepreneur
to entertainer to publishing my ﬁrst book of
photography in the midst of a global pandemic.
I had a screening for friends & family at AMC
theater in Aventura and am now in talks to get the
ﬁlm on a major streaming pla orm. It's a project
that I produced and directed and also edited, since
I had so much me on my hands from a lack of DJ
gigs during 2020.

G. Where did the phrase "a ﬂy guy" come from? Circa 2007 while living in Brooklyn, myself and some friends
used to travel to Washington DC every weekend to promote par es. One night, we decided to dress ourselves
in Half Tux's: Jacket, Shirt, bow e, but we adjusted the tradi onal look by wearing denim and Yankee caps with it.
A girl at the party looked at me and said that she thought I was a very "FLY" guy. I ran with it.
H. You DJ everywhere, what's one of your favorite spots to DJ, past and present? One of my favorite places to
DJ that has been closed since the pandemic began is LIV on Sunday. If you know anything about what Michael
Gardner (@headlinerworld) then you know how that party has impacted nightlife culture. For me to have the
opportunity to DJ there was a turning point in my career. Always grateful and apprecia ve for that.
Currently, my favorite place to DJ is THE URBAN. It's a large outdoor event space designed to hold all kinds of
events from Comedy Shows to celebrity extravaganzas. The think I like most about it, is the fact that it's in
Overtown; a part of Miami that has had a s gma over it for years. That's all changing. The starpower as well
as the community support to that historic part of miami and to have venue, makes every me I DJ there, special.
miamibeachlifemag.com

I. Who's one of your biggest inspira on in life?
I'm inspired by many people throughout diﬀerent mes of
my life. My parents, my brothers, other DJs I've spun with,
I ﬁnd inspira on in conversa ons and observa ons also.
Life inspires me; so does culture. Successes and failures.
It all inspires me to keep pushing and do more.
J. What ar st makes you Star Struck ?
A few weeks ago I was DJing the #HeadlinerThursday party
at RACKET in Wynwood. DMX was our host for the night.
I have done par es with every celebrity you can think of and
have never been star struck but this night was diﬀerent. DMX
was one the ar sts that I pa erned myself a er when I was
trying to ﬁnd my voice as an MC.
K. What's next for the ﬂyguy life?
What's next for me is expanding my photography ventures. I have a. month-long exhibit happening at the
Ward Rooming House Gallery in Overtown from April 8th-May8th as part two of my TO MIAMI, WITH LOVE
series. I'm also working on my next book of photography and se ling back into DJ life, now that things in
Miami are a bit more relaxed as far as COVID restric ons.
L. Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
10 years from now I'll be a world-renowned ar st, an owner of my own nightlife lounge, deep into my
philanthropy and community ac vism and con nuing to raise my family.
miamibeachlifemag.com
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SUNDAY
FUNDAY
Checkout

these favorite
outdoor and safe
Sunday rituals.

10am
Skateboarding
or roller blading
on the beach
boardwalk that now
connect Sobe to
Nobe

Noon
What’s better than heading to the
beach. Call up some friends, pack
the beach bag and head to the beach
for a few hours. Bring your cooler with
water, some wine and mango mix,
fruits and throw that sunblock in the
cooler for a refreshing way to block
your skin from the sun. Bring the soccer
ball and football for a little beach
competition .

3pm

6pm

Call up that friend
that owns a boat and
head out to the sandbar
for some drinks, music
and lounging fun

Now that your nice and
toasty, its time to boat
your way over to Shuckers
for some more drinks and
grub, while enjoying the
sunset and remenising
about the day.
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FINDING
THE NIGHT

7PM
Get the crew together,
Call Chef Bernie and
reserve a table at Café
Bernie

With Covid taking over
our lifes, here are a
few safe ways to
enjoy the night in
Miami Beach.

DALE!

9PM
Now that your fed,
head over to 9beach
in South Beach for drinks
and eye candy.

11pm

1AM
Here’s where it gets tricky.
A. Head down to your local dive bar
for another drink and see if anyone
is interested in hanging.
B. Call up that hottie that you met at
9Beach and see if she wants to hook up.
C. Drag yourself to the Diner in Sobe for a
big late night meal that you will regret in the
morning.

OPTIONS, OPTIONS,
OPTIONS

Now that you have
a few drinks in you,
head over to Sweet
Liberty to hear
some tunes.

The Next
Day 11ish

Roll out of bed, hit the
nearest Mcdonalds,
buy a BigMac
combo and pick up the kids
at grandmas.
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where to Grub on the beach....
MIAMI BEACH

RESTAURANTS

9Beach Latin Restaurant
Best outdoor latin food on the
south beach

MID-BEACH
Cecconi’s High end Italian cuisine in Soho House.

Café Avanti Hometown Italian
732 Arthur Godfrey Rd. 305-538-4400

4385 Collins Ave. 786-507-7902

The Forge Restaurant Classic American steakhouse

Capri Sushi & Italian dining
726 Arthur Godfrey Rd. 305-534-0551

432 41st Street. 305-538-8533

Latin Café Cuban Café food
Hakkasan New era Chinese Cuisine

441 41st Street 305- 531-1057

4441 Collins Ave. 786-276-1388

Michael Mina 74 American Bistro-style food.

SOUTH BEACH
A Fish Called Avalon Contemporary tropical

4441 Collins Ave. 877-326-7412

700 Ocean Dr. 305-532-1727

Nobu Japanese Seafood menu
4525 Collins. Ave. 305-695-3232

Baires Grill high-end argentine cuisine

Scarpetta Italian Cuisine in the bleu
4441 Collins Ave. 305-674-4660

Baoli Miami Asian fusion cuisine

Bird & Bone Florida inspired cuisine

Barceloneta tapas food from Spain

4041 Collins Ave. 786-605-4043

Stripsteak Modern steakhouse
4441 Collins Ave. 877-326-7412

1116 Lincoln Rd. 305-538-1116

1906 Collins Ave. 305-674-8822

1400 20th Street. 305-538-9299

Barton G. Restaurant Upscale American
1427 West Ave. 305-672-8881

Big Pink diner food and burgers
157 Collins Ave. 305-532-4700
BLT Steak American Steakhouse
1440 Ocean Dr. 305-673-0044
Bodega Mexican street food
1220 16th Street. 305-704-2145
Clevelander American Bar/Food
1020 Ocean Dr. 305-532-4006
David’s Cafecito tasty cuban food
919 Alton Rd. 305-534-8736

PRIMA PASTA
It’s like eating at your grandparents house,
but with a hip feel and walls full of stars.
414 71st Street, North Beach

Drunken Dragon Korean BBQ food
1424 Alton Rd. 305-397-8556

Hank & Harry’s New York style Deli
1691 Michigan Ave. 305-763-8107
il Bolognese homestyle pasta spot
1400 Ocean Dr.. 305-455-0399

Joe’s Stone Crab Best Stone crab’s
11 Washington Ave. 305-673-0365

Red, The Steakhouse Mediterranean
steakhouse. 119 Washington Ave. 305-534-3688

Smith & Wollensky Classic steakhouse
1 Washington Ave. 305-673-2800

Texas de Brazil brazilian steakhouse

Larios Cuban food with a view

300 Alton Rd. 305-695-7702

820 Ocean Dr. 305-532-9577

NaiYaRa Upscale Thai food

Lucali Great pizza in sobe.

1854 Bay Rd. 786-275-6005

1930 Bay Rd. 305-695-4441

NORTH BEACH

Macchialina Italian local spot
820 Alton Rd. 305-534-2124

Mango’s Tropical café Great caribbean
food. 900 Ocean Dr. 305-673-4422

Monty’s South Beach Waterside seafood
300 Alton Rd. 305-672-1148

9beach latin cuisine
1628 Collins Ave. 305-532-5353

Pelican Hotel Fine American Cuisine

Beijing Café Chinese fast food
6950 Collins Ave. 305-866-2855

Benihana Japanesse steakhouse
1665 79th St. 305-866-2768

Buenos Aires Café Argentine café
7134 Collins Ave. 305-861-7887

BurgerFi american burger spot
6812 Collins Ave. 786-803-8179

826 Ocean Dr. 305-673-3373

Burgers & Shakes local burger and shake

Prime Fish Fine seafood dining

spot. 7401 Collins Ave. 305-866-1145

100 Collins Ave. 305-532-4550

Prime Italian Upscale Italian cuisine
101 Ocean Dr. 305-695-8484

251 71st. 305-868-3554

Capri New Style Italian Restaurant Italian Cuisine

Prime 112 Upscale steak house

940 71st.

112 Ocean Dr. 305-532-8112

Pubbelly Gastropub Asian street food
1418 20th St. 305-532-7555

Cachito argentine sandwich/café

Café Prima Pasta Great Italian cuisine

414 71st. 305-867-0106
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Merkado 31 Peruvian fusion cuisine
216 71st. 305-865-3545

New York Bagel Deli New york style bagel deli
6546 Collins Ave. 305-865-2522
Mi Colombia home style Colombian food
702 71st. 305-867-1013

New Campo Argentine Steakhouse Argentine
steakhouse. 6954 Collins Ave. 305-864-3669
9Beach Latin Restaurant
Famous ﬁsh dishes

Norman’s Tavern American burger bar
6770 Collins Ave. 305-868-9248
PizzaFiore Italian style pizza

Dolci di Sicilia Italian pastries and more
725 71st. 305-397-8179

703 71st. 305-865-7500

Oggi Ristorante Yummy Italian cuisine

El Rancho Grande tasty Mexican food
314 72st. 305-864-7404

Fiﬁ’s Seafood Restaurant seafood restaurant

1666 79th St. 305-868-1238

Roni’s by the Ocean local Mediterranean cuisine
7300 Ocean Terrace. (305) 397-8564

6934 Collins Ave. 305-865-5665

Sand Bar & Kitchen American bar/kitchen

George’s Italian Restaurant local Italian cuisine

6752 Collins Ave. 305-397-8375

300 72nd St. 305-864-5586

Sazon Cuban Cuisine local Cuban cuisine

Gol Italian Restaurant, Pizzeria & Wine bar

7305 Collins Ave. 305-861-4727

940 71st. 305-397-8917

I Love Pizza Collins ave pizza spot
7105 Collins Ave. 786-439-3969

Iron Sushi fast food sushi spot
6940 Collins Ave. 305-864-1101
Katana local sushi in Normandy
920 71st. 305-864-0037
La Palomilla on the Beach Cuban beach food
219 71st. 305-867-4414

Las Vegas Cuban Cuisine Cuban beach food
6970 Collins Ave. 305-864-1509

Las Vacas Gordas Argentine steakhouse
933 Normandy Dr. 305-867-1717

Little Brazil local Brazilian food
6984 Collins Ave. 305-397-8215
Moises Venezuelan bakery/café
7310 Collins Ave. 305-868-0548
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HOROSCOPE
__
__

LIBRA

ARIES
This month you're on FIRE, Aries! As you

Your love life is about to be ﬁlled with
extraordinary new potential. It all starts on
April 11 with a New Moon in Aries falling in
your partnership sector

should be -- it's your birthday month and
you've got extraordinary prospects to make
things happen in your world. Venus is in
your sign through April 14, giving you that
extra boost of conﬁdence and allure

TAURUS
You've got a major turning point this month
concerning your personal identity as well as
your relationships. But ﬁrst, you'll be turning
inward. The Aries will help you realize it's time
to clear your subconscious mind of any pesky
cobwebs that have been holding you back.

GEMINI
The month begins with assertive Mars still
zipping through your sign, which means you've
still got an energizing cosmic boost on your
side. Be sure to maximize this energy

CANCER

A signiﬁcant professional opportunity is on the
horizon, even if you aren't sure at ﬁrst exactly
how you'll grasp it. An Aries New Moon will
fall at the top of your chart on April 11. This
lunation has all the ingredients necessary to
oﬀer up a bold fresh start in your career path

April May 2021

SCORPIO
If you're looking to secure a new job, grab an
extra freelance assignment, or attack a major
project you haven't had the druthers to start,
then you'll want to wait until after the Aries New
Moon on April 11 to move on it

SAGITTARIUS
This month will be dominated by your heart,
Sagittarius. Mars remains in your partnership
sector until April 23, giving you and your partner
plenty of motivation to cling to the passionate
connection you share

CAPRICORN
It's said that home is where the heart is, and for

LEO

You might sign up to take a class or workshop
that leads to a license or certiﬁcation this month.
This will likely happen after the Aries New Moon

the ﬁrst half of April, it's certainly where your
heart is! Venus remains in your 4th House of
Home and Family until April 14

ACQUARIUS
You've deﬁnitely got love on the brain for the
ﬁrst half of April. Sexy Mars is moving through
your romance sector, making you more
passionate and desirable through April 23.

VIRGO

PISCES

Career progress continues to occur at a rapid pace
for you the ﬁrst half of the month. If you're looking
to secure funding for a new business venture, then
you might get everything you want

Your ﬁnances are sure to experience a
positive boost this month. Money planet
Venus tours your earned income sector
through April 14, while a fabulous Aries New
Moon lands in the same area of your chart on
April 11.
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“Mother, wife, influencer, helper, multitasker, activist, and business
woman Mother of 3, marvelous kids, one in a Autism Spectrum, 21
years with my partner, husband grappling with dialysis, and working
on my business that I’m very passionate about, Carmen Datorre
Ruanas. Carmen Datorre Ruanas, or capes, offer comfortable coverings
fresh, cool weather, and will make sure you are dressed for success.
We are preparing to launch a new collection for the fall with a variety of
colors. We are also working on our company website.
My email is @cochi402008@hotmail.com and phone number is
786-285-2625.
If you want to know the meaning of a strong woman,
ask my husband and kids"
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